Abstract. Epitaxial thin films of the tnagnetic perovskite Pro.5Sr0.5M~~03 were prepared by dcmagnetron sputtering, structurally cha.racterized by x-ray diffraction and their physical properties investigated by magnetization and electrical transport nieasurements. Ferromagnetic ordering appears in zero-field at 263 K, followed by a second transitioii into an antiferromagnetic state at 160 K. The zero-field resistivity has a semiconducting behaviour according to Mott's law and becomes quasi-metallic only within the ferrorilagnetic st,ate, whose temperature range can be extended by applying an external niagnetic field. The negative rnagslet.oresist,aslce effect increases systematically with decreasing t.eniperature and reaches a value of 700 % at 1.5 K in a field of 12 T. For lemperatures below 75 K we observed additionally a memory effect, showing up as a persistent, field induced loweri~lg of sample resistivity.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that LaMnOs is an antiferromagnetic (AF'M) insulator, becoming a nletallic conductor with a ferronlagnetic (,FM) ordering after doping with divalent ions (Ch2+, Sr2+, Baz+) on the site of trivalent La [I] . ?'he discovery of giant negative mag11etoresist.ance (GR'IR) in L a o . s 7 B~. 3 3 M~i~ and t,he structurally related Ndo,5Pbo,5Mn03 [2, 3] increased considerably t,he interest in these compounds. Above the Curie-temperature Tc the doped La-a.nd Nd-manganites are semiconductors and undergo at Tc a transition t o a ferromagnetic metallic state. This state persists down to the lowest ten~perat~ures, while the snaximunl of the GMR effect shows up around 7 b The conductivity is supposed to emerge primarily from hopping of magnetic polarons above 7;. [2.3] , and from the double-exchange mechanism below Tc 141.
Another nlanganite co~npound, Pro,SSro.,5MrtOa, behaves differently: neutron-diffraction studies of polycrystalline Pro,5Sro.5MnOs revealed again ferromagnetism below 200 K, followed however by a coexistence of FM and AFM phases between 80 and 160 K, and a purely AFM phase below 80 K 151. Magnetization and transport measurements on a high-quality single crystal confirmed the two transitions with a TG = 270 K and a NCel temperature TN = 140 K [6] . The conductivity was found to be metallic in the FM, and sesniconducting in the AFM phase. Rased on the jump-like resist,ivity increase at the transition from t,he FM to t.he AFM state, and the doping state with 0.5 charge carriers per Mn ion, it was speculated t,hat the carriers in the Pro.sSro.sMnO3 undergo a charge ordering transition into an insulating, antiferromagnetic Wigner cryst,al [6] . The origin of t,his AFM behaviour of the Pr-manganit,e is related to the wea,kenirig of the ferromagnetic Mn3+-Mn4+ double exchange coupli~ig by the contractio~i of the chemical unit cell.
SAMPLE PREPARATION
Starting from a polycrystalline, disk-shaped target with nominal composition P r o . .~o S r~. 5~R / I n~.~o O~ thin films were deposited ont.0 SrTi03 (1 0 0) substrates by dc-magnetron sputtering in on-axis geoArticle published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1996347 metry The target was prepared by niixing stoiclliometric a~nomits of PrsOll. SrC03 a.nd Mn(:03, calcinating (12 h at 900°C1) and firing in air (24 11 at 1250°C) with inter~nedia,t.e grinding. After ~)ulverizing the reacted nlatcrial. the powdcr was ~,ressecl into a 2 Inn1 t.liick disk (:38 mni diameter) witli 40 MPa uniaxial pressure. The t,arget was sintered in air for 24 h at 1250°C and an a,dditional G 11 at 1:3.50°C. Iluring t,he sputtering of the films (120 rnin for a 3000 A thick layer) the discha.rge current was 100 mA (-290 V ) in a 1.5 liPa, flowing Oz atmosph~re, and wit,li a t,a.rget,-substrate dist.al~ce of 20 mm. The SrTi03 subst,ratcs were glued with silver paint to an A1203 block, which was resistively heated up to zz 900°(.: in order to achieve epitaxial film growth. 'The a.ctual temperature at the substrate surface is est,irnated to be 200°C: lower, while higher depositiori temperatures resulted in polycrystalline films. Although the phase forma,tion is co~nplete after deposit,ion, the films were kept an additional 30 ~n i n in 10 hl'a O2 a t 900°C, and 30 mi11 in 500 hPa. 0 2 at GOO°C, in order to achieve homogeneous oxidization. The x-ray diffraction spectra show t.hat the films have no extra phases and are &xis oriented with FWHM values for the O-scan of the (0 0 2) reflectlion bet.ween 0.19' a.nd 0.39'. This indicates an excellent st,ruct,ural order, comparable to the 0.15' for the (2 0 0) reflection of the singlecrystalline substrates. The lattice constant is 3.1318 A f 0.002 , in good agreement with the half c-axis length determined with neut,rori diffraction, i. e. 7.644 A [5] . The difference by a factor of two a.rises from the existence of a superstructure, caused by deviations from the ideal cubic perovskite lattice. The half diagonal of tshe ctb plane of t,he s~lperslructure is 3.812 A [5] , in good agreement wibh t,he Iat,t.ice constant of t.l~e SrrI'i03 s~~b s t r a t e (3.905 A ). Therefore a strong in-pla.ne texture can be expected,
and Si -or b-axis orient,ed film growth have not been observed. Scannirig electron microscopy showed no trace of paaticles on the mirror-like film surfaces: while the average roughness of a 1 prn%urface obtained with atomic force microscopy is 40 a for a 3000 a thick film. Composition analysis by means of Rutherford backscattering revealed t,lie ratio Pro..5Sro.sM~~l:250,3 with an uncertainty of less t,l~an 10% for the cations. The correct concent,ra.t,ion ratio of Prw and Sr2+ is the essential precondition for the proposed charge ordering transition.
M A G N E T I C P R O P E R T I E S
The in-plane sample mag~letizatio~i M was ~rleasured with a Quantum Design SQUID at fields between 20 I~T and 5 T. Prior to applying a field. the sainple was cooled from 300 ! X to 5 K in zero field in order to ensure equivalent preconditio~is for each measurement. The measurements were the11 perfor~rled by warming up to 300 K with subsequent cooling to 5 K, while Fig. 1 [7] . With increasing external field the local magriet,ization rnaxirnuln at TN is less pronounced and shifts to slightly lower temperatures.
Thc onset of the AF beha.viour (Fig 1 ) is at. all fields also accompanied by a splitting of the cooling and the war~ning nlagrletization data, reflecting the occurence of hysteresis effects. We note that the magnetic moment of the sample measured in 1 T a t 5 K (1.5 . lov3 emu) corresponds to a mornent of only 0 . 6 2~~ per &In ion, u,hicli is below the above mentioned values. The occurence of relatively small RiIn rnoments is however also known fro111 La-nlanganites in for111 of thin films. At TA x 45 K (see Fig. I A possil)le second phase could consist of amorphous traces of the MII-rich PrMnzOs with Kv = 46 K [9] . XKU reflections corresponding t.o the latt,ice const,ants of t,his conlpound werp not detect,ed for t h e sample under i~ivestigatio~i, therefore we conclude the volume fraction t o be probably below 10 %, .
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CONDUCTIVITY MECHANISM IN ZERO FIELD
The resistivity measurements were performed on a stripe cut from a Pro 5Sro 5Mn03 film (10 nim long, 2.8 Inn1 wide) after evaporating four gold contacts in one line across the sample and annealing them in air for 15 mi11 at 700°C. These contacts had a resistance below I R and the measurements were carried out with an ac-bridge (28 Hz) at an effective excitation current of 0.3 PA. The current direction was within the cib plane of the film, parallel with the field axis of the cryostate, providing that the measurements of Sect. 5 were performed in the Lorentz-force free configuration. Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the zero-field resistivity, with a rnagriificatio~l of the metallic-like region between 160 K and 2' 20 K in the insert. This te~nperature dependence corresponds more or less to the single crysta,l data reported by 'I'omioka et al. [6] , including coniparable resistivity values, except for the smooth quasi-metallic to semiconducting transition at 160 K. Above the metallic-like region (T > 250 K' ) the resistivity scares with thermarIy act,ivated nearest neigh- model for this p(17) behaviour at T < 50 K, the correspondence of thc empirical relation with the data is excellent. The existence of two different scaling regimes below 160 K indicates a.gain a clia,nge in magnetic ordering around 50 K, in accordance with the magnetization data.. Hysteretic behaviour is visible up to 150 K, with coercitive fields below 100 mT.
GIANT NEGATIVE MAGNETORESISTIVITY
Resisistivity measurements at fixed temperatures are shown in Fig. 3 . Each curve consists of four field sweeps in the sense 0 T -+ 12 T -+ 0 T -+ -12 T -+ 0 T, starting with a zero-field cooled sample. The curves for 50 K, 100 K and 150 K exhibit a splitting due to hysteresis which becomes even more pronounced at 5 K. The data at 5 K are omitted, since the meniory effect at low temperatures (see Sect. 6) leads to further complications in interpreting the p ( B ) changes. From the difference in curvature of the p ( B ) data at 298 K and the lower temperature data we may conclude that a different nlechanism is present in the para~nagnetic and the ordered states. Ilouble logarith~nic plots of the field induced contIuctivity vs. field revealed the scaling:
At 298 K t.he exponent ol E 1.82, a value close t o 2, which was reportled for the scattering of charge carriers by ir~dependent spins [11, 12] . For all other t.emperat,ures up to 250 K, a varies between 0.99 and 1.20, while deviations are present rllainly in the ant.iferromagnetic phase. Especially at 200 K, still in the ferromagnetic state the conductivity increase remains strictly linear for fields as high as 25 1' [IS] . It shoiild also be pointed out that the scaling with Eq. 1 can only be a lowfield approximation, in t,he sense that saturation tendencies of the GMR effect, especially visible a t the low temperature curves of Fig. 3 , are not taken into account.
MEMORY EFFECTS
At temperat,ures below Tw = 75 I ( we observe a11 irreversible change of the sample resistivity after applicatiori of high ext.erna1 fields. The resistivity at e. g. 5 K, measured directly after zero-field cooling. is 17 % higher than the highest rksisti~it~ies observed at the coercitive fields in a resistive hysteresis loop aft,er a field sweep t o 12 T. This result confirms similar observat,ions of memory e a c t s for Nd0.7Sr0.3Mn03 and L~.67C.w,.33Mn03 thin films [12, 14] , as well as Pro.7Sro.o4C.w,,26MnO3 bulk samples [15] . In these compounds, with comparatively high resistivities after ZF cooling, the field induced resistivity decay reaches several orders of magnitude. The rnost probable origin for this memory effect seems to be a persistent alteration of the spin structure, as found by neutron diffraction on Pro,7Cao.3Mn03 single crystals [16] . The antiferromagnetic spin arrangement, which is also the low-temperature spin structure of onr Pro,sSro.sMnOs samples, was modified into a ferromagnetic structure, encouraging carrier t,ransport by means of the double exchange mechanism. The temperature dependence of t,lle memory effect was studied by first zero-field cooling of the sample to 4.2 K and applying an external field of 30 T. After sweeping the external field t o zero, the resistivity was meas~ired by warming (pw) t o room temperature and cooling ( p c ) back t o 4.2 K, where the memory effect (pc -p~) / p c reaches over 30 % (see Fig. 4 ). Figure 4 : Temperature dependence of resistivity in the rernanent cryostat field after exposing the sample at 4.2 K to an external field of 30 T. The direction of warrning and cooling is indicated by arrows, while the difference between both curves vanishes at 75 K.
As tar1 I)e seen fiorr~ the insel t of Fig. 1 . the clifle~snce bt\twecm the two lrieasnrernents vanishes above 70 K. We should note Ilele. tliat the te~nperature of this irreversibility point does neither agIce with the upper teml)eratiire limit for the lorn-te~n~~erature resistivity scal~ng fro111 Sect. 1, ]lor with a characteristic anomaly of the magnetization curves in Sect. 3. l-io~vever. it agrees well with the cornpiete vanishing of a ft~rromagnetic signal in the ncutron diffraction spectra of Pro +5ro r,;L11107 powtler a t 80 K [.TI.
Conclusions
Thin filrns of Pro.sSro,5Mr10:3 were prepa.rsd in sitti with strong Z-axis orientation. and are characterized with respect t,o n~orphology and surface properties. ?'he zero-field resistivit.y showed semico11-d~lcti~ig behaviour according to nearest neighbour hopping in the paramagnetic, arid variable range hopping in the a~itiferrorriagrletic st.ate. Meta.llic corlductivity was only observed in the temperature regirrle I)etweer~ 160 Ei arid 220 Ei. where ~rlagnetizatio~i rr~easurerrie~~ts reveal a ferronlag~~etic state.
S~lrprisi~igly, the CMK rrleclianisrn in the a~ltiferromagrletic st.ate see~rls to be of a sirriilar origin as for the fcrrorr~agriet. since bot11 obey in good approxirriation the same srali~ig law for the col~duct.ivity increase, which is almost dircct,ly proport.iona1 t.o t,llc st,rengt,h of the ext,ernally applied ficltl. We wa,nt to point out that for pot,ent.ial field sensing purposes it seelns to be Inore i~it~eresting to use antiferrornagnetic corrlpounds since they exhibit GbfR not only arouncl t.hr ferroniagnet.ic transition teln~erat,ure as the doped La-ma~iganites, but at all t,enlperat,ures below roorn temperature.
